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Best Performing Companies

SOUTH ELECTRONICS
AL AMAL FINANCIAL INVESTMENT
AL EQBAL CO FOR INVESTMENT P
UNION INVESTMENT CORP
UNION TOBACCO & CIGARETTE

Worst Performing Companies
% Change
8.33
7.14
7.02
5.00
4.97

Top Traded Companies by Volume (Shares)
AD-DULAYL INDUSTRIAL PARK CO
SPECIALIZED INVESTMENT COMPO
UNION INVESTMENT CORP
AL AMAL FINANCIAL INVESTMENT
AL ENTKAEYA FOR INVESTMENT
* Source: Bloomberg

251,745
238,218
227,790
204,888
129,022

JORDAN STEEL
BINDAR TRADING & INVESTMENT
JORDAN TRADE FACILITIES
EMMAR INVESTMENTS & REAL EST
JORDAN COMMERCIAL BANK

% Change
(2.50)
(3.95)
(4.72)
(4.76)
(6.82)

Top Traded Companies by Value (JOD)
JORDAN PETROLEUM REFINERY CO
JORDAN PHOSPHATE MINES
UNION INVESTMENT CORP
SPECIALIZED INVESTMENT COMPO
AL AMAL FINANCIAL INVESTMENT

283,431
282,942
275,468
217,252
121,848

Macroeconomic & Corporate News
Razzaz addresses Jordanians on Roya TV, promises ‘no tax hikes in 2019’
No new or additional hikes in taxes will be introduced in 2019, Prime Minister Omar Razzaz confirmed on Friday. In an interview
with the Nabd Al Balad programme on Roya Television, Razzaz reviewed the government’s main measures and decisions in 2018,
which were designed to alleviate pressure on low and middle-income households. The sales tax on 150 basic food items was
either lowered or exempted, he said, adding that pricing depends mainly on supply and demand, the Jordan News Agency, Petra,
reported. Razzaz noted that the 2019 state budget clearly identified the priorities of the government, which will show tangible
results in respect to employment, health, transportation and other public services. The government seeks to balance its local
revenues and current expenditures in an effort to achieve self-reliance and boost the private sector’s involvement in the
implementation
capital projects, he
added.10% increase in exports
Zarqa, Mafraqofgovernorates
record
The Zarqa Chamber of Industry’s (ZCI) exports for 2018 totalled $1.021 billion, marking a 10 per cent increase when compared
with 2017. ZCI President Fares Hammoudeh said that the chamber’s export volume to the US witnessed an 11 per cent growth
rate, valued at $580.3 million. Exports to Iraq rose by 33 per cent, with an estimated value of $140.1 million, the Jordan News
Agency, Petra, reported. Hammoudeh added that the chamber’s exports to Arab countries also rose by 7 per cent, to $300.7
million, and recorded a 17 per cent increase to EU countries valued at $33.5 million. In terms of sector distribution, the leather
and embroideries sector ranked first, with the value of its exports in 2018 reaching $631.8 million, marking an 11 per cent
increase compared with 2017 when the sector’s exports totalled $569.2 million. The food, agricultural and livestock sector
ranked second, with the value of its exports in 2018 reaching $123.2 million, marking a 0.1 per cent increase.

2018 worst year for jewellery sales in decade — union
The jewellery sector recorded a 50 per cent decline in sales for 2018 as the demand for gold and jewellery dropped to its lowest
rate in 10 years, the General Jordan Jewellers Union said on Friday. Shop owners described 2018 as “the worst year ever”, said
Ribhe Allan, secretary general of the union. The government’s decision to impose taxes on gold sales in early 2018 and a similar
increase on hallmark taxes (an official mark struck into metals to certify their content) have “weakened” the purchasing power,
Allan told the Jordan News Agency, Petra. Nabil Tabarani, a jewellery shop owner in Amman, said that many sellers have changed
their business completely after the hard year. “The government has destroyed the gold market with taxes and customs. Gold is
longer
the safeJordan
investment
and the valuable metal it used to be,” he told The Jordan Times.
*no
Source:
Bloomberg,
Times, Zawya

Disclaimer
Awraq Investments and its affiliates obtain information from sources they believe to be reliable, but do not warrant its accuracy or
fitness for a particular purpose, and disclaim for themselves and their information providers all liability arising from the use.
The Information in this publication is provided in good faith for informational purposes only. The information provided is not offered
as tax, legal, or investment advice, or an offer to buy or sell securities or otherwise. The information provided in this publication may
be displayed and printed for your personal, non-commercial use only. You may not reproduce, re-transmit, distribute, disseminate,
sell, publish, broadcast, or circulate the information in any form or media to anyone, without the expressed written consent of Awraq
Investments.
Awraq Investments is not liable for any loss resulting from any action taken or reliance made by any person on any information or
material posted by it. You should make your own inquiries and seek independent advice from relevant industry professionals before
acting or relying on any information or material made available to you in this publication. You rely on this information at your own
risk.
Awraq Investments, its subsidiaries, parent, and/or any connected parties, may act or trade and/or enter into any transaction that
maybe inconsistent or disregard any information contained herein.

